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In verse 16 St. Peter spoke to us
about the great subject of
holiness. We said a lot of things
about this without of course
exhausting the subject. After the
emphasis of the holiness of God
as a moral rule for the behavior of
people, now Peter in verse 17
shows us the proclamation of
God. That is, that God is a just
and impartial Judge. We need to
have this as a rule of faith.

And if you call on the Father, who without
partiality judges according to each one’s work,
conduct yourselves throughout the time of your
stay here in fear;
1Peter 1:17

At the same time he emphasizes
to us the relationship between
God and faithful, which is the
relationship of children to their
father.
This relationship of the faithful
with God does not negate the
other attribute of God as Judge.
That is, he tells us that God is a
Father but he is also a Judge.

Here Peter in this verse tells us
about the fear of God. The quality
of God as a Judge has the element
of fear. The fear of God is
explained as a reverence of God.
These two attributes of God as
Father and Judge, are captured in
a very apt way in the image of our
Lord Jesus Christ on the icon of
Pantocrator of the Monastery of Mt.
Sinai. It is the most ancient icon of
Christ. We see the dual nature of
Christ in His eyes.

One eye shows the philanthropy of
God as Father and the other eye,
the stern one, shows God as
Judge.

In this verse, the first
thing Peter tells us is
the great truth that
God is our Father.
Second, he tells us
another great truth:
that God is nondiscriminatory. He is
impartial.
Third, he tells us that
He will judge us
according to our
deeds.

Let us now discuss
these things that Peter
is telling us. First of all,
God is a Father. This is
clearly seen from the
time of the Old
Testament.
Let us look at three
verses from the Old
Testament. One is from
the book of Psalms:
“He shall call upon Me,
saying, ‘You are my
Father,
My God, and the
protector of my
salvation’.”
(Psalms 18:27)

Here it says clearly that
God is a Father. Next
let’s look at Jeremiah
3:19.
“I declare” (may it be,
O Lord!) “that I will set
you among children
and give you a choice
land, the inheritance of
the Almighty God of
the Gentiles; and I
declare that you shall
call Me Father, and you
shall not turn away
from Me.”

The third one is
from the Book of
Malachi 1:6
“ A son honors his
father, and a servant
his master. If then, I
am the Father,
where is my honor?
And if I am a master,
where is the
reference due to
me?”,
says the Lord
Almighty. You
priests are the ones
who disparage my
name, yet you say,
“In what way have
we disparaged your
name?”

The invocation of God as
Father is found in the Old
Testament, but above all
the invocation of God as
Father is characteristic of
the New Testament.
This is because God the
Father was revealed in
the New Testament by the
Incarnation of His Son.
The Son revealed the
Father.
That is why Christ in the
New Testament showed
us the way to invoke
God, how to call on God
in our prayer as Father.
He tells us and teaches
us the Lord’s Prayer.

This issue is of great importance.
We cannot find this in religions
before Christ or after Christ. God
is a Father. He is not something
inaccessible, something terrible to
be feared. He is our Father.
In other words, He honors us by
telling us to call
Him Father because He has
accepted us as His children.

Those who believe in Christ as
their Savior, their Benefactor, their
Redeemer, have also accepted the
adoption by God the Father. They
have become in essence, a child of
God.

Let’s look at the
second topic that
the apostle Peter
talks about,
namely, the
judgment of God;
that God is just
and impartial. He
will judge each
one of us
according to our
deeds.
God the Father
will be the Judge
of each one of us.

One who knows the Bible
might say that this is
contrary to what the
Gospel of John tells us.
Namely, that the Father
never judges anyone and
that judgment was given
to the Son. How is it that
Peter tells us here that
God the Father will be the
Judge?

We will find the exact answer in the
Gospel of John (5:19-23):
“Then Jesus answered and said to
them, “Most assuredly, I say to you,
the Son can do nothing of Himself,
but what He sees the Father do; for
whatever He does, the Son also does
in like manner. For the Father loves
the Son and shows Him all things that
He Himself does; and He will show
Him greater works than these, that
you may marvel. For as the Father
raises the dead and gives life to them,
even so the Son gives life to whom He
will. For the Father judges no one, but
has committed all judgment to the
Son, that all should honor the Son
just as they honor the Father. He who
does not honor the Son does not
honor the Father who sent Him.”

Oecumenius, a great interpreter of the Holy
Scriptures, lived in the 10th century and
followed the Tradition of all the early Church
Fathers whom he knew. He has interpreted
the Pauline Epistles and the Acts of the
Apostles among others.
He tells us that in verse 22 it does say that
the Father does not judge anyone. He has
given all judgment to His Son. But in verse
19 Christ Himself says, “Most assuredly, I say
to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself,
but what He sees the Father do; for whatever
He does, the Son also does in like manner.”
Saint Oecumenius in his commentary on this
section states that here the coexistence,
consubstantiality of the Holy Trinity is clearly
seen. That is, that the Holy Trinity is Three
Persons but One in Essence. What one
Person does, so does the Other. You see in
this verse that it says the Son does what He
sees the Father do. This section is of great
importance.

This passage proves the
consubstantiality, the oneness
of the Three Persons of the
Holy Trinity.
The Father gave the judgment
and power to the Son because
the Father is the Source. When
you give something it means
that you have it.

We see that the apostle Peter
calls the Father Judge because
as we explained before it is
based on the consubstantiality
of the Holy Spirit. All Three
Persons have One Essence.

Let us add that in the Holy Bible the
Son is also called Father. This is
because they are all, all Three
Persons, One Essence.
Consider, for example Isaiah 9:5-6
which says:
“For unto us a Child is born, unto us
a Son is given; and the government
will be upon His shoulder. His name
will be called the Angel of Great
Counsel, for I shall bring peace
upon the rulers, peace and health by
Him. Great shall be His government,
and of His peace there is no end. His
peace shall be upon the throne of
David and over his kingdom, to
order and establish it with
righteousness and judgment, from
that time forward and onto ages of
ages. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
shall perform this.”

We see here in verse 17 that Peter
writes that God the Father does not
discriminate.
It is characteristic that Peter also
uses this term for God when he
speaks in the Acts of the Apostles
10:34:
“Then Peter opened his mouth and
said: “In truth I perceive that God
shows no partiality.”

God does not discriminate. He does
not favor anyone. He does not love
someone more than someone else
and show favoritism to someone like
we humans often do. That is why we
said at the beginning that here is
another rule of conduct that teaches
us, besides the attribute of the
holiness of God. The issue of his
justice is another rule that must
govern our lives.

God tells us that He will judge us
by our works.
Our thoughts, words, deeds and
all our lives are recorded in the
Book of God. We will be judged
according to what is written in
the Book of God.
When Judgement Day arrives the
books will be opened and each of
us will be judged in front of all
humanity!

I will use a modern
example. The life of
each of us is
recorded on a film.
Our life will pass
before us like a
movie. We will see
our entire life. And
these films are
stored in the
archives of Heaven.

When we see this
film of our life all of
us will say, “Oh no,
we would like for this
part not to exist. How
can we delete certain
parts? Is there
anyway to delete
them? Can the bad
parts be deleted so
only the good ones
remain?”

Of course there is! Because God is Love
He formed His Church exactly for this
purpose; so that we can erase all the
evil we have committed, all our sins.
This will be accomplished with our
repentance and our confession.
Whatever wrong we have done, which
we have repented and gone to
Holy Confession for, is deleted from the
film. That which we have not repented
for and confessed remains in the film
which will be presented before us on
Judgement Day.
It is necessary to have sincere
repentance, Holy Confession and a
decision to live the rest of our lives in
repentance without unrepentantly
committing the sins we committed in
the past.

We conclude with what Peter tells
us next: since we call
God Father and since God will
judge each of us according to our
works, we must have respect in
this temporary life for God. This
is the last point we will develop.

The apostle Peter calls the
present life a time of “temporary
life”. He literally means the
foreigner, the one who does not
have a permanent residence.
Here and also in the Book of Acts
this term refers literally to what
happened to the Israelites. The
Israelites were in a foreign land in
Egypt. They lived there as
foreigners.

A foreigner is someone who first
of all lives in a foreign country,
second, he does not have a
permanent home of his own. Third,
he has no civil rights. He cannot
vote or do anything. He’s a
stranger, a foreigner.

That is the literal meaning of the
word. The metaphorical meaning
is what concerns us as Christians.
Peter here wants to tell us that all
good Christians are travelers. We
are here temporarily until we go to
our eternal homeland in Heaven.

The apostle Paul in his Epistle to
the Hebrews 13:13-14 says:
“Therefore let us go forth to Him,
outside the camp, bearing his
reproach. For here we have no
continuing city, but we seek the
one to come.”

Some people say that they just
want to do whatever they want.
In other words, these people
who do not fear and respect
God become self-appointed
gods. They deify themselves
and think they can do whatever
they want.
We often hear of people who
are shocked by the bad things
others do and they ask, “Don’t
they fear God? Don’t they
respect God?! Don’t they
gauge anything?”

Without the fear of God
there can be no spiritual
progress because the fear
of God as we explained
previously, is respect for
God.
It is as the child respects
his father. It is the
beginning and the end of
our spiritual life.
That is why in the Psalms
and Proverbs and
elsewhere, a very wellknown phrase is repeated,
“The beginning of wisdom
is the fear of the Lord.”
The fear beginning of wisdom is the fear of the Lord.
Psalm 110:10

The beginning of wisdom,
the start for someone to live
a spiritual life, is the fear of
God.

To take your first step in
your spiritual life you
must have this fear of
God. You must say that
you stop believing
that you are a god, that
you are omnipotent and
omniscient. You must
be obedient to God with
humility and
repentance, respecting
God. This is how you
begin your Christian
life.
I wish for all of us to
have this fear of God so
that the fear of God
protects us from evil,
temptation and sin and
so that we progress day
by day and hour by
hour in our spiritual
lives.

In a previous lesson we talked about obedience. We
said that obedience is freedom. Anyone who loves
and respects God obeys Him freely. Through his
obedience he gains true freedom.
Coincidentally, I think the lesson we have learned
today helps us answer the issue of freedom. Someone
stated that there are many freedoms. He asked, “What
is a true freedom?”
To start, theologically speaking, we have to start from
the beginning of the creation of man. God created
man free. In other words, one of the gifts that God
gave man when He created him was his freedom.
And what does it mean that God created man free? It
means that man is free to choose, to follow the life
that God tells him or to turn away from God. If man
did not have this ability, then what kind of freedom
would he have? Well, indeed a free man choses to
turn away from God.

With this choice of his he thought that far
from God he would be free to do whatever
he wanted. This choice was his death.
God had told Adam and Eve: “If you
disobey Me you will taste death.”
And so Adam, who thought he would be
free by not being obedient to God,
becomes a slave. He lost his freedom and
became a slave to sin and the devil.

This is because there is no true
freedom away from God.

We see a lot of people
around us, and maybe
this applies to us (we
must be careful) who
seem to be alive but
they are dead. They
seem to be free but are
slaves.
He who, for example, is
intoxicated and has
become an alcoholic,
thinks that he is free.
But, the passion which
has enslaved him makes
him financially ruined,
has ruined his family
and his health. The
cause of these things is
that he cannot be freed
from his passion but is a
slave to alcohol.

The same goes for a person
who takes drugs or smokes
or eats too much and
destroys his health. He
says, “I want to stop this
thing but I cannot. “This is
because his passion has
become second nature to
him and he is a slave now.
He’s not free.

Another is a
slave to sex. He
destroys his
family because
he has a
passion and an
extramarital
affair. He cannot
be freed
because he is a
slave.

All those who are addicted in their
passions, if you ask them, they will
tell you that they are free. In fact
many of them may rant about
freedom and democracy and so on
but, they themselves are slaves to
their passions.

True freedom is attained only
through our obedience to the will of
God. When someone hears the
word obedience and is frightened
because he wants to be free, he
ends up obeying 1002 other things,
which destroy him. While the only
obedience that does not destroy is
obedience to the will of God.

I will add the following, many
times out of naivety people say,
“I do not listen to God. I don’t
want to listen to the will of God
but I will not listen to anyone else
either because I want to be free.”
This is an illusion.

If you do not listen to
God you will definitely
listen to the devil and
the world. He who
listens to God does
not listen to anyone
else. This is the truth.

Whoever loses the
fear of God acquires
thousands of other
fears. When you lose
the fear of God then
you will be
overwhelmed by other
fears.

This is a very good question:
Someone says, “Sometimes I feel the
fear of God without realizing it. What
should we do to feel the fear of God?
And what should we do to avoid the
fear of the devil?”
To avoid fear we must have love.
Love is the opposite of fear. We will
explain what that means.
In the Gospel of John the Evangelist
writes in the fourth chapter that there
is no fear in love.
“There is no fear in love; but perfect
love casts out fear,”
1John 4:18.

If we love God then we are not afraid of Him because
true love drives out fear. When a child loves his father
very much he is not afraid of him because he loves
him. This is exactly what happens with our
relationship with God.
When we do not truly love God then when He comes
before us, when we feel His presence, we fear Him.

In order to feel the fear of God as respect, as we
explained earlier, we must increase our love. Our love
for God must get deeper and deeper so that we can
feel the presence of God within us and feel peace and
tranquility.
The more we love God and the more we are united
with God then we will avoid the fear of the devil. The
devil and the fear of the devil will go away once we
are united with God through love.
When we obey the will of God, when we try in our
daily lives to do what God tells us, then the fear
leaves us, inner love increases and we move away
from the fear of the devil and everything that the devil
does around us trying scare us.

Another question states,
“What happens if one lived
his whole life contrary to
God but at the end of his life
repented?”
The power of repentance
and confession will be the
answer to this question. As
we all know when Christ
was crucified, to His right
and left were two robbers.
Crucifixion was the worst
form of punishment
reserved for the worst
criminals.
One of the thieves repented
and said to Christ, “Lord
remember me when you
enter into Your kingdom.”
And what did Christ tell
him? “Assuredly I say to
you, today you will be with
Me in Paradise.”

We see clearly from this example from the
Bible the great power of repentance. A man
who had committed crimes of the worst
kind, a few minutes before he closed his
eyes on the cross was saved! He was the
first to enter Paradise after the expulsion of
Adam and Eve.
Holy Scripture tells us that God awaits our
repentance. He does not await the death of
the sinner. Therefore, we should not leave
this life unrepentant. We should not wait
until the last minute. You never know what
could happen. Someone may say, “At the
last minute I will say, ‘Lord remember me in
Your kingdom’ and I will be saved.” No. The
apostle Paul says, “Today is the day of
salvation.”
Today you have to repent to God.

We will close our meeting
today by saying that we should
pray to acquire the holy fear of
God and to live the rest of our
lives with fear of God and
repentance, so that we can find
mercy on the Day of Judgment.
Let us have the holy fear of
God within us and always
remember that this life is
temporary. We are travelers.
We will have true freedom
when we are free in Christ.
Amen.

Glory be to God!
Thank you for your attention!

